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23 Candidates For A.S.U.N. Offices COFFIN AND KEYS
To Pile Up Votes In Today’s Election ANNUAL RUNNING

‘Take My Advice” 
Will Begin State

Hill Profs Give Opinion On 
Relative Bravery of Sexes

Wolf Tracksters

Winners For Various Offices Still Appears 
Much a Matter of Guessing—No Dark Horses

THIS MORNING IS Tour Next Week
COLORFUL SCENE

At 4 p. m. today the polls for the 
election of A. S. U. N. officers will 
be promtply closed. If you have not 
already voted, vote.—Ed.

While votes, cast from 8 to 4 o’clock 
in today’s A. S. U. N. election, are 
being counted, speculation on the cam
pus .is at a high peak as to which of 
twenty-three candidates will be select
ed for the ten student body offices. 
With every office except that of junior 
representative to the executive commit
tee contested by at least two and often 
three students, there are prospects of 
close votes in every case and the suc
cessful nominees will be decided only 
when the final count is made about 
9:30 tonight.

For the office of president, three 
names appeared on the ballot—those of 
Coral Cross ’30, Tom Wilson ’30, and 
Bob Adamson ’29.

Candidates for Secretary
Only two women, Kathryn Robison 

’30 and Barbara Horton ’30, competed 
for the office of vice-president. The 
contest for secretary of the student 
body was waged by Saralee Clark ’30 
and Maizie Ryan ’30, while nominees 
for treasurer were Joe McDonell ’30 
and Alan Bible ’30.

The office of men's representative to 
the finance control committee has the 
following three candidates: Orville. 
Moyes ’30, LaMonte Brown ’30, and Al
vin Lombardi ’30. Nominees for wo
men’s representative to the finance 
control committee were Clara Tomlin 
’31, . Geraldine Blattner ’31 and Mary 
Hancock ’30. Lee Sidwell ’31 was the 
only contestant for the junior class 
representative to the executive com
mittee.

Frosh Nominees
Ray Hackett ’32, James Settlemeyer 

’32 and Neil Scott ’32 ran for the sopho
more representative to the executive 
committee. No additions were made 
to the list of Publications Board can- 
didhtes presented at the Mackay Day 
luncheon by - the : Publitifiiorts Board. 
The four names are as follows: Duane 
Mack ’30, Dan Senseney '30, John

Spring Festival 
Will Be Staged 
Tomorrow Night

At College Gym
Fairyland Theme Will 

Be Carried Out In 
Production

Sameth and Crandall 
Work Out Music 

and Dances

Walsh ’29, and Don Dudge ’30.
Several nominees were added 

several withdrawn since Mackay 
when most of the nominations

and 
Day 
are

made each year. The candidates for the 
offices of president, vice-president, sec
retary, women’s representative, and for 
the Publications Board remained un
changed. LaMonte Brown ’30, origin
ally running for treasurer later became 
a candidate for men’s representative to 
the finance control committee, and the 
names of Orville Moyes '30 and Alvin 
Lombardi ’30 were added to compete 
for the same office.

Changes Made
Lee Sidwell ’31 was nominated later 

for junior representative to the execu
tive committee, and James Settlemeyer 
’32 was added to the list of candidates 
running for sophomore representative. 
Nominations were closed at 8 o’clock 
Wednesday morning to give the eligi
bility committee an opportunity to in
vestigate the qualifications of the var
ious candidates.

Dance Presented

CAMPUS LEADERS TAKEN 
IN ORGANIZATION 

PERFORM

LEADING HONOR GROUP

The door will be opened into fairy
land tomorrow night in the University 
gymnasium when the annual spring 
festival is presented by the dancing 
classes of the women’s physical educa
tion classes under the direction of Miss 
Elsa Sameth in conjunction with Miss 
Dorothy Crandall who together have 
composed the music and the dances.

Clever Theme
The theme is woven around the ad

ventures of a little boy and girl, Peter 
and Patsy, portrayed by Renee Duque 
’29 and Dora Clover ’31, who are car
ried away to fairyland on a magic car
pet.

In fairyland, the master .of ceremon
ies, Helen Webb ’30, leads a procession 
of toys before the' children. Raggedy 
Ann and Raggedy Andy, Mary Dona
hue ’29 and Mary Weeks ’30, caper 
about, followed by Teddy Bears; Helen 
Morris ’30 and Sheila Parker ’29, Follies 
arid French Dolls.

Odd Effect
Moon Maidens dance in and out 

through tall white pillars in the moon
light, followed by Pandora, Saralee 
Clark ’30 which pictures the opening 

1 of the chest. Dance of the Cymbals 
with Geraldine Green ’30, Helen Mann 
'30, Clara Tomlin ’31 and Katherine 
Price ’30 will feature silver cymbals 
and orange and purple Greek costumes.

Peter and Patsy first watch the 
. twelve dryads of the apple trees dis

playing then- spring finery by scatter
ing apple blossoms to the wind. Two 
child-statuss then come to life when 
the boy’s rose falls, dance, "and return 

Ito their status existence. “A Fairy

By Women’s Glee
The University of Nevada Women’s 

Glee club presented its annual concert- 
dance last Saturday evening at the 
Century Club. The first half of the 
program included groups of songs by 
the Glee club, vocal duets by Doris 
Thompson ’31 and Marjorie- Stout ’32, 
interpretive dances by Vlou Stewart 
’32, and a specialty, the “Toy Sym
phony” by members of the club.

The second half of the evening was 
devotee! to dancing with Ray Hac
kett’s orchestra furnishing the music.

This marks the second concert dance 
presented by the Women’s Glee club 
and was pronounced by those attend
ing as even better than the one pre
sented last year. The program was im
proved by the addition of novelty acts 
and solos.jThe ‘Toy Symphony’ was es
pecially well received by the audience.

The officers of the club are: Saralee 
Clark ’30, president; Elizabeth John
stone ’31, business manager, and Fara- 
lie Smithson !31, treasurer.

BLUE KEY 
NOMINATIONS

At a meeting held Wednesday 
evening at the Monarch Cafe, 
Blue Key, national honorary so
ciety, elected fourteen students to 
membership. Blue Key member
ship is limited to thirty. Initia
tion will be held at the last meet
ing of the year at the Lincoln 
Hotel in Sparks, May 1.

Those chosen are: Al Ran
dolph ’31, Hoyt Martin ’29, Alan 
Bible ’30, Alvin Lombardi ’30, 
Tom Towle ’29, John Walsh ’29, 
Joe McDorinell ’31, Ted Beach ’29, 
Al Davis ’31, Thurber Brockbank 
’29, Qrville Moyes’29, Dave Burns 
’31, and Kelly Engle', president 
of the Alumni .Association as 
honorary member.

OF UNIVERSITY 
NEVADA

OF

Coffm and Keys annual 
was staged this morning

running 
on the

Campus supported by a theme of 
“Helen of Troy,” which the initiates 
had chosen as their stunt and which 
took them into many of the 9:35 
classes and all over the Hill. At 
11:25 these same men put on a very 
interesting stunt on the brink of and 
on Manzanita Lake, amid much hi
larity and’whoopee.

Annually Coffin and Keys takes 
into its ranks all the prospective 
leaders of the Campus for the future 
year. The organization is an out
growth of the former Buck Grabbers 
grbup and has evolved itself into ths 
outstanding honor organization for 
men on the University of Nevada 
Campus.

Those initiated to the organization 
were: Jake Lawlor, Tom Wilson, Don 
Budge, Jack Gilmartin, Hal Overlin, 
Alan Bible, Lee Hainor, Dan Sen- 
seney, John Walsh, Alden McCollum 
and Herold Newton.

Nevada to Act
As Hostess For
Western Section

Meet of WAA.
Next Conference Date 

Is Set For Spring 
of 1931

Four Nevada Delegates 
Return Thursday 

From Seattle

Boat on Troubled Waters,” formed by 
three dancers making white sails on a 
blue boat, is the third dance shown by 
the children. “The Dance of the Bub
ble Fairies,” with twelve women, rep
resents the blowing of soap bubbles.

Unusual lighting effects will be a 
feature this year and will carry out 
the natural atmosphere of the Rain, 
Sun, Moon, soap bubbles and dyrads. 
Renee Duque ’29 is chairman of the 
setting and lighting committee and has 
secured the loan of the Scottish Rite 
lighting system to be operated by Mr. 
Joyce. Vases, chests and other equip
ment have, been loaned to the depart
ment by business men downtown which 
will complete the stage settings. Mary 
Donahue ’29 as chairman of the cos
tume committee is also helping to 
bring about a finished production.

Crandall Plays
Miss Crandall, a Nevada graduate, 

will play the music for the festival. 
The affair is to be strictly invitational, 
each participant receiving a limited 
number to distribute to friends.

Grid Head Feted
By Honor Frats

The University of Nevada will be

Senior Players to Leave 
By Bus On Longest 

Nevada Trip
Having secured finally the sanction 

of the Committee of Deans, “Take My 
Advice,” the senior play of this year, 
will on next Thursday begin one of the 
longest state tours in history, a ten- 
day journey including Fallon, Tonopah, 
Ely, McGill, Elko, Winnemucca, and 
Lovelock.

Present plans call for the senior 
group to leave Reno by bus on Thurs
day afternoon, April 25 for Fallon, 
where the comedy will be given its first 
presentation that evening. Friday the 
group will play Tonopah; Saturday and 
Sunday, Ely; Monday, McGill; Tues
day, Elko; "Wednesday, Winnemucca; 
Thursday, Lovelock, and Friday, May 
3, Reno at the Grenada theatre.

Fifteen People
Fifteen people, including the mem

bers of the cast, managerial staff, the 
director, and chaperone, will make the 
trip. Settings, lighting equipment, and 
properties will be taken along in the 
bus.

Sufficient guarantees have been 
promised by the six towns which are to 
be visited to insure theplay’s “breaking 
even,” according to the managers. They

It all started when Eve stole the 
apple, and Adam ate it. Which was 
braver: Eve to steal it, or Adam to 
eat it? Or it might have begun in the 
cave-men days. Was the man braver 
to face the dangers involved in stealing 
his woman, or was she braver when 
she didn’t yell as he dragged her off 
by the hair? The question wasn’t set
tled then, and is not settled now.

The modern view of the question of 
relative bravery of men and women is 
expressed in one sentence by Prof. J. R. 
Young of the department of psychology 
at the University of Nevada.

Differ in Training
“The wide differences of training ac

corded the two sexes make the ques
tion of their relative bravery inde- 
terminate^” said Professor Young. “Un
der stress of various situations of phy
sical valor, men have always been, and 
undoubtedly always will be, superior to 
women. Man took this lead from the 
very first, and has kept it through the 
influence of biological and traditional 
factors.

“Women,” continued Professor Young, 
"have long been adapting themselves to

Prof. Charles Hicks, of the-history 
department, believes that “the bravery 
of men and women can hardly be com
pared because of the wide difference 
in the way ttiey demonstrate it.

“Men show their bravery in going to 
wars, and facing shot and shell, and 
horrors and by partaking in big-game 
hunting. But very often men are forced 
to go to wars by a government, or by

Doped to Defeat 
Gray Fog Team

By Good Margin

predict 
and an 
newest

a completely satisfactory tour, 
unbeatable comedy; one of the 
of the year.
Fresh From Broadway

“Take My Advice,” the play, fresh 
from Broadway, was secured only by 
special agreement with the New York 
producers. Campus Players and the 
Class of 1929 will offer the first ama
teur presentation in the country. The 
comedy is described as a picture of 
American life, “filled with laughs that 
often grows in uproars.”

Because of scholarship, and other dif
ficulties, several cast changes have 
been made by Director Edwin Duerr.

Complete Personnel
The. complete personnel. taking the 

■tour is as follows: Don Bernstein, Hoyt 
Martin, Evelyn Anderson, Romayne 
Foley, Dale Lamb, Jack Gregory, Ted 
Beach, and Peg Smith ’30, all members 
of the east. The hianagerial staff is 
composed of Thurber Brockbank, 
Robert Adamson, Tom Wilson, Allen 
Crawford and Carl Feutsch. The di
rector and the chaperone will ..complete 
the total of fifteen.

Work on rehearsals has been pro
gressing rapidly throughout the week, 
with practices being' held every after
noon and evening. Announcements and 
publicity have already been forwarded 
to the towns. . The settings will be 
completed this week-end.

the hostess of the eighth Western Sec
tional Conference of the Athletic Con
ference of American College Women to 
be held in the spring of 1931. Nevada 
won this privilege over four other col
leges who extended invitations to the 
conference, held this year at the Uni
versity of Washington. The schools1 
who asked for the eighth conference 
were: University of California, Uni
versity of Utah, University of Oregon, 
and the University of Idaho. The Uni
versity of Utah came in second and 
will act as secretary.

The four Nevada delegates to the 
conference at the University of Wash
ington in Seattle returned to classes on 
Thursday after a week’s absence.

Taking the limelight in the heated 
discussions and papers during the three 
days the conference met were: the 
policy of W. A. A. toward the Olympic 
games, the abolition of the point sys
tem and awards, and replacing same by 
an honorary sweater, play days for 
high schools and witl} neighboring col
leges, and plans for W. A. A. lodges. 
Special activities within W. A. A. as 
well as the relation of W. A. A. to the 
rest of the campus organizations and 
the possibilities of developing leader
ship in women through sports were also 
discussed.

Met As Competitors
The paper on the Olympic games was 

given by Marion Halley from Stanford 
who went to the Olympics last year

For the purpose of welcoming Coach 
George Philbrook to the Nevada Cam
pus and acquainting him with the men 
with whom he will deal during his ser
vice as football coach here, Blue Key, 
Coffin and Keys, and Block N held a 
joint banquet at the Golden banquet 
room last Saturday evening at 6:15.

With Kelly Lyon ’29 presiding at 
toastmaster, addresses were made by 
leaders of the administration and of the 
student body. President W. E. Clark, 
Coach Philbrook, “Chet” Scranton, 
“Doc” Martie, “Doug” Ford ’29 and 
“Kelly” Engles, alumni president, 
spoke. Discussion was centered about 
ways and means of attracting larger 
crowds to football games.

Coach Philbrook impressed his hear
ers as being determined and capable 
in setting forth his policy as Nevada 
grid mentor.

P. S. P. A. MEETS SOON

a woman, and so here his bravery 
not a matter of impulse, but one 
compulsion.

“Women are more apt to be afraid 
staying alone at night, not because

meet unusual circumstances in the so

is 
of

of 
of

Nevada Hurdlers and 
Milers Should 

Show
any babyish timidity, but because they 
have more to suffer from an attack 
than a man does. Because of this, too, 
she is more likely to fear spooks and 
death probably holds more dread for 
her than for a man.

Quality of Valor
“The real line of distinction between 

bravery in men and women lies not in 
the quantity, but in the quality, and 
the manner in which this characteristic 
is displayed,” concluded Professor 
Hicks.

Dr. M. A. Robinson, the University 
physician, states that though he has no

Kellogg and Robison, 
Sprinters, On 

Bench

cial world, and no doubt are superior to : statistics on the subject, he has ob- 
man in ability to meet stresses there. I served that men and women alike

Moral Bravery ' ' meet death with a calm fortitude when
“From the viewpoint of morality men ■ they are certain that they are dying.

and women meet-such situations with a i “As to the bravery shown by men 
balance of bravery, and it is generally ' and women under treatment,” said Dr.
conceded that bravery is not a virtue Robinson, “I do not believe that the
peculiar to either sex, but a character- characteristic bears any relation to sex, 
istic measured by the individual,” con- but is purely a matter of the individ-
eluded Professor Young. ual’s own character.”

FALLON LOSES
TO SPARKS IN
FINAL CONTEST
STATE TOURNEY

PRESENTATION OF CUPS 
CLOSES FORENSIC 

MEET
RENO Hir.H SCHOOL WINS 

FOUR SILVER 
TROPHIES

The tenth annual Nevada State "High 
School Forensic tournament w a s 
brought to a successful close Saturday 
evening with the presentation of the 
cups, to .the winners of . the various con
tests by Dr. Walter E. Clark, president 
of the University. The final debate 
held Saturday evening was bet-ween

Tribune Edited By
Journalism Class

Welcomed Royally 
Mayor, One of 

Owners

Prof. Comments 
on Mackay Day
Scandal Tabloid

for high jump. She said the main 
fault was that the contestants were 
not given the ..opportunity to establish 
friendly social relations and met only 
on the field as competitors which is en
tirely out of keeping with the supposed 
chief purpose of the Olympic games, 
namely, to establish international 
friendly relationships.

Miss Hazel J. Cubberly, noted hockey 
player, authority on women’s sports 
and all-round athlete, was at the con
ference with the'U. C. L. A. delegation.

ANNUAL CUT DAY
OBSERVED BY '30

Form letters have been sent to P. S. 
P A. members in the West of which 
Elmer Lyons ’29 is president, notifying 
them of the convention to be held at 
the University of California at Berke
ley, in May 8, 9, 10, 11.

From all present indications, Nevada 
is about to take revenge for defeats in 
football and basketball administered by 
St. Ignatius, when the Wolf tracksters 
tangle with the Gray Fog of Mackay 
Field next Saturday. Although neither 
team is very impressive this early in 
the season, the Wolves should take the 
meet by a comfortable margin.

Tommy Towle, who won the high 
hurdles in 16.3 last Saturday, should be 
able to beat out Moschella of the Ig- 
nations, who took third in a 16.2 fleight 
on the same day, with Brockbank the 
probable third finisher. Tommy also 
looks good in the low hurdles. The 
redhead walked in against a high wind 
last Saturday in 27 flat.. The real con- 

, test in the lows will be between Bris- 
i tol, and the Tog hope, Sullivan, for 
: second place.

Sprint Threat
■ Nevada's big sprint threat is all 
busted up with both Kellogg and Robi
son on the bench. Neil Scott is the re
maining sprinter in the running. He 
should take the furlong, but can hard- 

, ly expect more than second in the hun-
dred. The Fog has a sprinter, one By Montague, who has broken 10 in the 
century and holds a win over Phil Bar

Young journalists from the Nevada 
Campus swept Sparks clean of news a 
week ago, when they edited the April 
12 edition of the Sparks Tribune. Wel
comed royally by the mayor, Who Is 
incidentally one of the owners of the 
Tribune, and by E. C. Mulcahy, editor, 
and also encouraged and aided on every 
hand by cooperative Sparks residents, 
the student journalists put out a four- 
page paper.

her, ex-California ace. St. Ignatius is 
■ good for third place in both sprints. 
| “Fritz” Lohse, local distance star, 
I has a good man to beat in both the long 
jaunts, but should come out ahead. 
Minnetti of St. Ignatius, made better 
time than Nevada’s flying dutchman 
last Saturday, but did his running , on 
the coast, where much better time is 
possible because of the heavier air.

Martin and Wilson will hold up Ne
vada’s end in the quarter against 
Walsh. None of these men have been 
titned, but red looks like the winner 

I from his showing last week. Salisbury 
and Schnoor are both strong in the

Prof. A. L. Higginbotham, instructor half> but gt ignatius also has a good 
in journalism, said it was one of the bet in the gg0 in BarrOn. At least the
best issues ever put out by his journal- Wolveg are a cinch, for four points in 
ism classes. “There was less confusion this event, and possibly more.
and excitement, and better cooperation,
than was expected from a group of i

Edge in Discus
The Saints will probably take eightyoung inexperienced newspaper people., ---- - - •

The work went smoothly, and under points in the javelin, as they have in
Sparks and Fallon high schools with the leadership of Warren Monroe, who O’Connor and Kleckner, two men wo
Sparks winning with a two to one de- was editor, Duane Mack and others, the heave the spear ar ei 1
.IL.... Sparks, with the negative side reporters went about their work sensi- ley. They also have the edge, n
of the question, was represented by bly and with a real understanding of discus, although Kmnon may stea
Clifford Devine and William Gilmartin, j their job.”

cision.

Carl Dodge and Seward Blair repre
sented Fallon on the affirmative. ,

Souvenir Copies
There have been many

The question for debate, which was 1 gparks Tribunes as souvenir copies of 
used for all debates throughout the the work put out by the students. Two

i of the top places in tossing the plate.
I O’Hara should come out on top in 

„„p„ for' the pole vault. He has been doing 
close to twelve feet, while the Igna-

Dr. J. R. Young, of the University 
of Nevada psychology department, ac- ’ 
credits the popularity of razzberry edi
tions to the fact that the students have ' 
an opportunity to “get even” with the 1 
profs, and to the fact that everyone’s 
natural curiosity prompts him to see 
if he or his friends are mentioned.

“Razz editions,” states Dr. Young, 
“are a stimulus to wit and humor. They ' 
are also interesting because they are 
novel in make-up.

“This type of paper is of possible 
value,however. It acts as a safety 
valve, for it gets things out of the stu
dents’ system which might have led to 
anti-social.conduct. It enables one to 
see himself as others see him. It may 
give the ‘inside dope’ on things which 
would otherwise have remained secret; 
in this way it may serve in a limited 
degree, to social control. There is a 
possibility that razz editions may act 
as a reform agency, although the criti
cism they contain is usually destruc-- 
tive, rather than constructive.

Undesirable Features
“There are several undesirable fea

tures of these editions which however 
are not necessary accompaniments of 
the razzbeiTy. These evils result be
cause the paper is anonomously edited, 
and nothing it contains can be traced 
to its origin. Thus bitter attacks may 
be made on professors by. people with 
mere personal prejudices. Harsh cri
ticism naturally takes a person s heart 
out of his work. Thus the morale of 
an entire institution may be torn 
down.

“There is an increased tendency to 
vulgarity and alsd to an ‘anonomous 
letter’ spirit because the'authorship 
cannot be traced. On account of these 
factors, razzberry editions often do 
more harm than good in the life of 

. the institution,” concluded Dr. Young.

tournament was: Resolved, that Amer- ( 
ican capital invested in foreign coun- ( 
tries should be protected only by the 
country in which the investment is 
made.

Eight Teams Enter
There was a total of eight teams en- , 

tered in the debate tournament but 
with the withdrawal of Winnemucca. ; 
and Panaca at the last minute, Reno, ; 
Sparks, Elko, Hawthorne, Fallon and 
Las Vegas were left to compete. - 
Sparks, on the affirmative, defeated 1 
Reno, represented by George Ziegler ■ 
and John McNamara, in the first de
bate of the tournament. Hawthorne, 
on the affirmative, represented by Carl 
Conelly and Frank McArthur, were de
feated by the Elko squad composed of , 
Ted Carville and Kenneth Luce. The 
Fallon debaters on the negative side 
defeated Las Vegas, with Calvin Cary 
and Abe Miller. This put Fallon and 
Elko in the semi-finals, and with the 
victory of the former, Fallon and 
Sparks were left to compete in the 
finals Saturday night.

Play Contest
Sparks high school was also victor 

in the one-act play contest, winning 
with their production “The Valiant,” 
by Robert Middlemass and'Holeworthy 
Hall. There were four plays in the 
finals. Reno High gave “The Valiafit,” 
Austin presented “A Game of Chess,” 

(Continued, on Page 2)

of the three journalism classes worked 
on the Tribune.

tian’s best vaulter was eliminated be
fore the bar got up to 11.6 last week
end.

। “Goon” Gilmartin and Jim Bailey
Other members of the staff were: both cleared 5.10 last Saturday in the 

Marjorie Blewett ’30, June Grantley ’30, bjgb jump, which should assure Ne- 
Cassius Gustin ’30, Clarence Newman vada of eight points when this event is 
’29, Cecelia Hawkins ’31, Lois Carman ‘ ----- -
’31, Saralee Clark ’30, Alice Thomas ’31, 
James Hammond ’29, John Hutchison
’30; Mary Hancock ’30, Barbara Horton 
’30, Elmer Lyon ’29, Duane Mack ’30, 
Homer Raycraft ’29, Eber Steninger ’31, 
Clara Tomlin ’31, Calda Waite *’29, 
Joseph Jackson Jr. ’32, Carol Cross ’30, 
Howard Sheerin ’31.

Noyes to Speak 
To Hill Students

NEVADA GRAD IS 
MADE PRINCIPAL

Speaking on the subject “America’s 
Opportunity in Chemistry,” W. A. 
Noyes will appear on the University of 
Nevada campus May 1. In his talk he I 
will be able to apply the knowledge of ; 
a long and successful career in the . 
field of chemistry, which department 
he headed for many years at the Uni
versity of Chicago.

His notable record includes service 
as president of the American Chemical

pulled. Wilson of' the Fog is the prob
able third.

Kline Still Out
The broad jump is a problem, with 

Kline still hobbling around on crutches. 
Gilmartin of the Wolves and Wilson 
of the visitors are about equal, but 
Wilson seems to have a slight edge. 
None of the meet marks in the hop are 
too good. Scott also has a good chance 
to cop. He has done twenty-three feet 
in practice, which is a good many 
inches better than the winning mark in 
either meet last week.

With Robison out, “Doc” Martie will 
have to revise the relay team. The 
Saints didn’t run a relay in their meet 
with the Olympic Club, so this event is 
up in the air.

Society, and as editor of the magazine 
published by that organization. He was 
the first editor of the journal, Chemical

College Humor Is
To Hold Contest

“College Humor” and Doubleday 
Doran have cooperated in offering
$3,000 as a prize for a campus novel 

. . . - 1- __Abstracts, and in 1925 edited Chemical ■ contest, a story of college life by the 
Reviews. At present he is retired from ; college generation. The contest is open 
active service, his work consisting j to all undergraduates and graduates of 
mainly of lectures, taken from his stu- | not more than one year, 
dies in Europe, where he has traveled The publishers of “College Humor ’dies in Europe, where he has traveled

Baseball and food were the main di
versions at the Junior Cut-Day picnic 
held last Wednesday at Ball’s Canyon. 
Between fifty and sixty junior men and 
women appeared at the picnic, each 
carrying their own lunch. Ice cream 
and coffee was furnished by the class 
and the day was spent in hiking and 
inspecting the lumber- mill.

The more unfortunate members of 
the class who failed to go on the picnic 
spent the day toiling' oh the everlast
ing term themes.

Instrument Notes 
Two Earthquakes

Occurring within a radius of twenty 
miles of Reno, the .seismograph in the 
Mackay School of Mines recorded two 
earthquakes on April 17. The first one 
started at 9:37 a. m. and lasted two 
minutes, as did the second which be
gan at 10:22 a. m.

There is one serious .objection to the 
Simplified1 calendar: It would make.

Earl Wooster ’21, prominent man on 
the Campus before and after the World 
War and since graduation active in 
State educational circles, has been 
made principal of the Humboldt Coun
ty High School, at Winnemucca next 
year. Wooster formerly taught in 
Fallon, following which he was princi
pal of the Day ton and Wells schools, 
the latter position being that which" he 
holds at the present time. His salary 
at the Humboldt school has been set 
at $3200 a year.

Wooster is a member of the Alpha 
Tau Omega fraternity as well as hav
ing been active in many Hill organiza
tions. He married Adele Clinton, a 
member of the Delta Delta Delta sor-

bills come due sobner and oftener/, I ority, several years ago.

extensively.

A.S.U.N. Disbands
Commerce Club

and Doubleday Doran reserve the right 
to publish the story in book and serial 
form, while motion picture and dra
matic rights will remain with the au
thor. The contest closes October 15, 
1929.

With the possibility of reorganizing; 
next fall the Commerce Club was for- | 
mally abolished at the last student. 
body meeting. Providing interest i 
enough in the activity is shown, the; 
new organization will limits its mem- | 
bership to men only. It has been felt 1 
by the members of the club that the । 
organization is not fulfilling a purpose 
that justfies its existence. Accordingly 
they requested the executive commit- ; 
tee to recommend to the A. S. U. N. 
that campus recognition be revoked. |

ATTENTION
The annual Alumni Tea Dance, 

given in honor of the graduating 
seniors, will not be given this 
year, according to word from the 
Alumni executive committee.

Other plans are being spon
sored and made by the committee 
and will be let out at a later date.
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RECORD MAKERS FALLON EOSES WHOOPS AND HOWLS !
MAKE RALLY PEPPY ! NEVADA RABBITS river sections of Humboldt county 

alone, it is estimated. Winnemucca 
fur dealers purchased about 2500 
pounds of the pelts during the winter, 
which, at the rate of seven skins to the 
pound, accounts for more than 17,000 
rabbits. One third of the skins of the 
slain rodents were lost, it is estimated, 
as when poisoned some travel a good 
distance into the sagebrush, and crows 
and magpies injure the skins of others;

Extermination of the pests in this 
area alone has saved to the farmers of 
the state enough feed for 480 cattle for 
one year, according to the estimates of 

I the Nevada office of the U. S. Biologi-

Disregarding traffic regulations, de- I 
lying irate motorists, and showingI 
bountiful supply of college spirit a 
track rally invaded the Reno business ; 
district Saturday afternoon. The pro- j 
cession was headed by a truck load of 
students’ and was announced by a well 
touted trumpet. Art Graham and Bob 
Merriman, frosh cheer kings, officiated, 
at the gathering and gesticulated the

REVENUE SOURCETO COMPETE IN
KANSAS RELAYS GOOD For Your EYES—IMPROVE Your GRADES

Dr. Chas. O. Gasho, Dr. James B. Gasho
evada jack rabbit, which OPTOMETRISTSaccompaniment of yell after yell.

Back our Advertisers.

pe^t, farmers have
ig the rebate, and Blythe Bulmer, the humorous

readings, with her selection “At a Mod-

Phone 654 Reno, Nev.

GRID TALKS FOR COEDS

and

Read it in the Brush.

collections.

WE ALSO HANDLE ESCROWS

$45

source of revenue, 
rabbit skins during 
between 60 and 70

। to the campus 
Field-.

dents for the first field and cinder meet 
of the year.

serious 
“Boots,’’

according to the state
agricultural extension service.

Abput 24,000 of the rodents were: 
killed in the Paradise valley and Quinn.

A bill to tax fraternity houses has 
been introduced into the state legisla
ture at Kansas. The frat treasurers 
will be pleased to have the state tax 
collector show them how to make the

ian readings, Harry Atkinson, % the

Washoe County 
Title Guaranty Co.
TITLE INSURANCE BLDG.

29 East First Street 
Reno, Nevada

Coaches Meet
coaches’ meeting was held Satur- 
morning with all coaches present 
’Bob Griffin, debate coach, as

Virginia and again before the Riverside 
the popsters paused to give vent to a

Whelps in order to promote interest exterminated 
and pep among townspeople and Stu-! . ..

at last become’ a 
With the price of 
the last winter at 
cents a pound or

At1 caused much damage to the farmers

readings, with

and invaded Mackay dents a’profitable business, and judg- 
’ ing on the basis of one agricultural 

,s sponsored by the area of the state, thousands have been

the corner_ of Commercial Row and of this state, has

• - . .little expression of spirit. Zigzagiii; _
. . . , . selection its way baek via Center and Siprra about nine cents a pew, ia.ru

which he gave at the final de- streets the motored serpentine returned fOUnd poisoning and trappin' 1 Rlvtlw Rnlrnm’ thn hnmnrnns ’ n _ ..... ..........:_______ _____________ u putaumub cum uappiiij

Gasho Glasses

Curtains

Donnels & Steinmetz
Carpets

Overland Cafe
H. C. MAJORS

Company
MANUFACTURERS

Wholesale and Retail

M A Y 2 2

(subject)

Kind of farming most interested in

Name

SUNSHINE STATE

Address
As. Col, Pub,

LOW FARES EAST

Overland Hotel Building 
238 N. Center St.

WORLD VAULTING RECORD 
OF 14 FEET 1 INCH 

IS UNBROKEN
Lawrence, Kans.—Whether the world 

record of 14 feet.l inch for the pole 
vault remains unbroken this season is 
something .sports editors, track coaches 
and even the paying customers of track 
meets have been discussing this Reason, 
and it appears that the Seventh Annual 
Kansas Relays, here the afternoon of 
April 20, will have a field of vaulters 
capable in every way of approaching, 
if not bettering, the deluxe figures for 
the vault.

Leading the cloud jolters in the Kan
sas relays will be Tom Warne, brilliant 
sophomore of Northwestern University, 
and Henry Camby, .University of Iowa 
sophomore, both of whom have broken 
the world record for the cault indoors 
off a dirt floor. These two young stars 
woke, the world up to their possibilities 
in the indoor season when Camby went 
13 feet. 7 .1-2 inches in winning the 
Western conference indoor title, and 
Warne a week later went a fourth-inch 
higher.

At the Texas relays these two tied at 
13 feet 3 1-2 inches, and the next day 
at Dallas, Texas, Warne won at 13 feet 
4 inches. Again these two met at Min
neapolis and both tied, with Otterness 
of Minnesota at 13 feet.

So it’s going to be a great duel be
tween these two at the Kansas relays 
and they will have to be in form if they 
aTO to win Over such other stars as 
Soults of Iowa State,'Harper and Mc
Dermott of Illinois, Bryne and Drake of 
Oklahoma and Ossian of Nebraska, and 
a host of others.

Pacific Arranges
Summer Schedule

(Continued from Page 1)
and Wells produced “Nevertheless,” 
Other schools who had entries in the. 
one-act play contest were Las Vegas 
with “Moonshine,” klkp and Panaca, 
both with “The Valiant,” Baker, with 
"Enter the Hero,” Fallon with “The 
Flattering Word” and Lovelock with 
“Brothers.”

Reno High school captured four of 
the silver cups given, Jack Wright win
ning the Boys’ Shakespearian readings, 
Denise Denson, the Girls' Shakespear-

PELT PRICE FOR PAST 
WINTER SET AT 

NINE CENTS

ern Art Gallery.” George Lohse, of i 
Fallon, carried off the cup for the ex
temporaneous contest with his speech 
on “The United States and Cuba.” i 
Kenneth Luce of Elko won the oratori- ' 
cal contest with his selection “The 
Black Horse and Its Rider.”

chairman. A feommittee of seven was 
appointed to. completely reorganize the. 
Forensic League for next year. W. H. 
Anderson, of Fallon, was named chair
man, with L. J. Sorenson of Baker, 
James Brown of Sparks, Wilma 
Squires of Las Vegas. Lucille Blake of 
Tonopah and Edwin Duerr, dramatics 
coach, and Bob Griffin, debate coach, 
as committee members.

A total of about seventy-five con
testants took part in the tournament 
this year, representing fourteen Nevada 
high schools. Several high schools 
were entered for the first • time this 
year and found it profitable and inter
esting. A still larger number of en
tries is expected in all the contests 
next year.

Buried Treasure
To Be Unearthed

LE ROY F. PIKE
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Furniture

Montreal, Can.—Because they feel 
that one should understand football in 
order to support it enthusiastically, the 
athletic directors at McGill University 
have been giving a series of talks on 
the game to the college coeds.

RIVERSIDE BANK
COMMERCIAL, AND SAVINGS

Second and Sierra Streets Reno, Nevada

Stockton, : Calif—Students planning 
to attend the fourth College of Pacific 
summer school will be able to live on 
the campus, states Dr. G. A. Werner, 
dean of the school for. this summer. 
Two sorority and two fraternity houses 
will be used. Those registered in the 
Spanish school will live at- Epsilon 
Lambda Sigma sorority house,,,and at 
Alpha Kappa Phi fraternity house. 
Other students may live at Mu Zeta 
Rho and at Rho Lambda Phi.

Credits obtained in summer school 
courses jnay be applied towards a col
lege degree, provided that the student 
has satisfied the entrance requirements, 
of the college.

Expenses for the session are as fol
lows: Tuition, six units, $30; four units, 
$25; less than four units, $15. Music 
and. laboratory .fees are not included in 
these prices. Room on the campus may 
be had for $15 and board for $45. 
Housekeeping rooms in Thalia hall will 
be $25 per person.

Cambridge, Mass.—Buried mineral 
treasure, now inaccessible, eventually 
will be reached through the marvels of 
science, which will make it possible , to 
burrow nearly, two miles straight down 
into the depths of the earth.

This is the prediction of Professor 
L. C. Graton of the Harvard Engineer
ing School, who believes that the pres
ent deepest mines of 7,3.00 feet will be 
extended in the not far distant future 
to approximately 10,000 feet.

Piper Green 
Discovers

Superior Smoke
Baltimore, Md., Aug. 31,1928 

Larus & Brother Co., 
Richmond, Va.
Dear Sirs:

I have used one small box of your 
extra High Grade Plug Slice Tobacco, 
and as I have had twenty-seven years 
of experience as a tobacco user, I find 
your High Grade Edgeworth to be 
superior to all others.

There is extra enjoyment in the use 
of it, which I will make known to my 
friends and continue the pleasure 
myself.

Yours, 
(Signed) P. F. Green

Edgeworth
Extra High Grade

Smoking Tobacco

A a".

We Insure Your Title to 
Real Estate

Babe is getting just a
trifle
diet

stout. Thinks
and exercise

is a lot of hooey 
and wishes there were
something for women 
to wear to improve 
their figures some
thing like Braeburn 
University Clothes 
her young men wear.

1^1 North. Street-

Geo. Wingfield--------- President
Newton W. Jacobs - - Vice-President 

Roy J. Frisch --------- Cashier
J. M. Fuetsch Assistant Cashier

The Wolf Den
IS NOW OPEN

Under Last Year’s Management

All Sorts of Short Orders 
Waffles and Lunch 

At All Hours

TRY OUR PASTERIES

Florida is a national leader in winter-grown crops. Here’s a field of snap beans

Here’s a challenge to 
young men who plan to 
make farming a business

O the serious-minded young man, especially to 
the graduate or under-graduate of agricultural 

colleges, there’s a challenge in Florida’s unbounded 
agricultural possibilities which offers an opportunity to 
exercise knowledge and skill for real profit in farming. 
Business men, you know, expect to make money. If 
you are one who plans to make farming a business— 
profitable, full of joy of achievement—you need the 
story about Florida.

Silver Springs, the world’s largest, a year-round scenic 
attraction. Glass bottom boats ply the crystal-clear waters.

Poultry and citrus iruits are pig money producers in Florida

Investigate!
There’s no better way of spending your summer 

vacation than loading up the car for a camping trip to 
Florida for personal investigation of this state’s many 
agricultural opportunities. You’ll enjoy a vacation un
like any you’ve ever had. It won’t cost a lot—but it 
may mean much to you in planning your future. Be 
sure to send for facts about agricultural subjects you 
are most interested in. There’s a handy coupon below

Spend this Summer’s vacation in

Department of Agriculture, Tallahassee, Florida. 
Please send me information about

Reno’s Popular Restaurant “Food of Quality

Reno, Nev

W*
Mail this coupon for 

booklets or facts

An official advertise
ment authorized by the 

Legislature

Red River 
Lumber

Fine Interior Finish 
a Specialty

Office: 335 East Fourth Street

'Double
the enjoyment

of your trip east-—go one way, return another

When the low summer fares 
are in effect, May 22 to Sept. 
30, you appreciate all the more 
Southern Pacific’s option—go 
one way, return another.
For example, at no additional 

cost, go directly east via the 
Overland Route and return 
via the Golden State Route 
through Chicago, Kansas City 
and Los Angeles or the Sun
set Route via New Orleans, 
El Paso, Los Angeles and San 
Francisco.

See more of America, broaden 
your horizons by using South-

ern Pacific varied routes. Only 
Southern Pacific offers the 
choice of four great routes: 
Overland Route—direct line 
to Chicago, Golden State 
Route, Sunset Route, the 
Shasta Route—via the pa
cific Northwest.

In style of trains, too, you 
have your choice. If it’s the ut
most in luxury you want then: 
is a train on every route . to 
serve you. Or you can find com
fort with economy on trains 
carrying Tourist sleepers and 
All-Day Lunch cars (like cafe
terias). Y

Southern Pacific
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STUDY REVEALS
OLD USAGE OF POP OFF VALVE

OXFORD TEAMS 'Aged Student of
PLAN TO MEET

RECENT CRIMES
USURY AND GANG-FIGHTS 

ARE PHENOMENA 
OF ANCIENTS

Los Angeles, Calif.—The impression 
that gangsters, racketeers, senate fili- ; 
busters, high financiering and other 
phenomena, regarded as peculiar to . 
modern civilization are original prod
ucts' of modernity, is dissolved by a . 
close study of ancient history, accord
ing to Prof. Arthur Patch McKinlay of 
the University of California at Los An
geles. According to Professor McKin
lay, who is instructor of classical 
languages at the university, the pages 
of some of Cicero’s memoirs reveal 
these characteristics of society and 
politics today to have been familiar to 
the ancient Romans.

Boards of censors were another bane! 
of Roman life, and Cicero was once en
gaged in providing campaign material 
to defeat a bill aimed at rodeo exhi
bitions, according to Professor McKin-

Dear Ed:
In re comment on Ye Build’s Shoutte 

in last week’s Pop Off, it kinda lyoks 
as though somebody may have gotten 
bit. But if it was as bad as she says 
it was, why did she read it, and if she 
didn’t, how the ’ll does she get to kick 
about it. She also shows that she 
knows her “Whiz Bang”, which is as 
asset to any lady.

How do I know it was a lady. I don’t, 
in fact I doubt very much that it was. 
But I do know that the grieved party 
was female. No man would have writ
ten that long word salaceous. Also it 
made me get out the old copy and run 
thru it to see if I hadn’t missed some
thing. The gal can write, good ad 
copy, and it would be a good idea for 
the smut bureau to get her to handle 
the publicity for next year’s edition of 
the same vile rag, if any. SHe could 
probably double the circulation.

As a parting shot, maybe we over
looked somebody, and she takes this 
way of showing her wrath at the 

J sleight. Never mind gal. Post ybur 
name in some prominent place when 
it’s time for the next one, and we’ll see 
that you get plenty of space.

U.S.DEBATORS

lay.
"Gangsters Riot”

Scandals in the administration of 
justice, in which convenient alibis were 
manufactured to defeat justice are also 
recounted by the Homan statesman. On 
one occasion Cicero was the means of 
thwarting a plot to dismiss a guilty; 
conspirator, and in recounting this ex
perience he describes how the leader 
of the “racket” plotted to “get” him 
for his interference. This crisis led to 
a pitched battle in the streets between 
rival gangsters in which murder and 
arson figured.

Pompey was once defeated in the 
senate by a filibuster in whioh his ene
mies “howled” him down, precipitating 
in a free-for-all riot.

“Passing to the Roman exchange,” 
declares Professor McKinlay, “we see 
a prominent banker-floating a-loan for 
some clients and demanding 48 per cent 
interest compounded monthly, another 
practice which we moderns seem to 
have inherited in some instances.

“Turning from public life we per
ceive a social upstart breaking into 
high society by building a $150,000

Personal Element
Columbia Is Dead

New York.—William Cullen Bryant 
Kemp, “perpetual student” at Colum
bia University is dead.

At the age of 78 this learner who
INTERN A TION AT OFRATFS 'spent over twenty years at the feet 1 L-lxl,/A 11L.1 i AL LzILD m nrofsssnrs becomes an alumnus

Dispute Caused
Over Athletics

COEDS’ GRADES ARE NOT | FRATERNITIES UPHELD
DETERMINED BY BEAUTY

WERE STARTED FIVE 
YEARS AGO

of the, professors becomes an alumnus
of a world that was, for him, mainly a 
campus.

After his freshman year, 1868, there 
was an interlude in his education dur

universities will again have the oppor- ' ing which he acceded to his father’s 
tunity to debate with several foreign wishes and went into business, but on

Next autumn American colleges and

debating teams under the auspices of, his father’s death he returned to his
the National Student Federation of beloved gtudies. 
America. These teams will represent grees of LL.B.,
Oxford University, Cambridge Univer
sity, and Victoria University College of 
New Zealand. A charge of $125 for 
each debate is made to the American 
colleges wishing to hold a debate with 
one of these visiting teams to meet ex
penses. Colleges should make appli
cation to the Foreign Relations Office 
of the N. S. ,F. A. at 218 Madison Ave
nue, New York City.

The activity of international debat
ing was started about five years agip 
under the auspices of the Institute of 
International Education and was 
turned over to the Foreign Relations 
committee of the N. S. F. A. a year

A momentous . dispute on .require
ments for athletic eligibility is raising 
vehement feelings at the University of 
Wisconsin. The question concerns 
raising the present .8 of a grade point 
per unit to a one grade point average 
for intercholastic athletic competition.

Faculty men from the department of 
physical education declare that higher 
standards would be unjust to athletes 
because it would involve them in un
fair and unbalanced competition, since 
the other schools in the Western con
ference do not demand this average. 
Teachers from the more academic 
viewpoint see no reason why there 
should be a “double standard” of edu
cational morality discriminating in fa
vor of the athletics.

Definite action on the matter has 
been postponed on the matter until the 
next faculty meeting.

grees of LL.B.,
‘ He reaped the de-

Strong In Hawaii
President of Tropic 

University Knows 
All Students

If he bad ..taken the trouble to write a 
thesis,Tie might have added a Ph.D. to 
this list. His last registration was for 
the winter .session of 1922, and but for 
“unpleasant newspaper notoriety” he 
would have registered for the spring 
session of that year.

FOXHUNTING IN VOGUE

ago. At first only teams ’from Ox
ford came to the United States for 
debating but as the interest in interna
tional debating grew in this country, 
Cambridge and the British Dominions 
began to send teams also. Each team 
spends about seven weeks in the fall 
term travelling through one section of 
the United States meeting our colleges 
in debate. The National Student Fed
eration of America plans to rotate the 
territory visited by the teams and this 
year is sending the Oxford team west 
of the Mississippi river, Cambridge 
through the south and central west, and 
New Zealand to the east.

As it is impossible for the English 
teams to meet their own travelling and 
living expenses during the tour, Ameri
can universities' have always invited 
these foreign teams as their guests. 
Each American college included in the 
schedule of the visiting teams pays a 
fee of $125 and offers hospitality to the 
members of the team for the day of the 
debate.

During the past year two teams came 
from England and one from Australia, 
and one from the National Federation

Annapolis; Md.—Fox hunting is the 
latest sport to be added to the athletic 
program’ of St. John’s College, here, the 
students were told recently by Presi
dent Enoch B. Garey. The board of 
governors has obtained a tract of land 
150 or more acres in size, which land 
will be available for fox hunting'by the 
students of the college.

“The outstanding difference between 
the University of Washington and the 
University of Hawaii is the abundance 
of personal contacts on the campus of 
the latter. The president there knows 
every student by name.”

Prof. William H. George, who has 
just returned to the political science 
department after a year of teaching in 
Honolulu, expresses himself as thor
oughly enamored to this sub-tropical 
land, and recounts with pleasure his 
experiences in teaching the mixed races 
that make up the student body of the 
University of Hawaii.

“I understand that President Spencer 
is working here for a personal uni
versity,” Professor George went on to 
say, “but he will have a hard task 
here with 6000 instead of 1000 students. 
These mainland institutions are over-

An abandoned cement mine is used 
by a New York state farmer as an' 
underground mushroom farm.

Memphis, Tenn.— (IP)—According- to 
the Sou’wester, official student publi
cation of the Southwestern College 
campus, professors in that institution 
have classed themselves as being im
mune to the wiles of pretty coeds who 

■use other methods than study to get 
good grades. One professor said that 
“all Southwestern coeds are beautiful, 
so no one has a better chance than the 
others.” How this affects the boys is 
not mentioned.

The last of state laws .opposing na
tional Greek letter organizations disap
peared when the governor of Arkansas 
signed a bill repealing an old act which 
banished fraternities at the University 
of Arkansas. This state was the only 
one in the union having a law forbid
ding college fraternities.

Phone 687 239 Lake St,

can now detect a new and hitherto un
appreciated beauty in the campus of 
the University of Washington. It has
a ruggedness and 
not noted before.

virility that I had 
As compared with

Mikado
Laundry

the slant palms of Hawaii, the up
standing firs here suggest strength and 
endurane'e. It is good to renew old 
acquaintance. Whether I shall go back 
to Hawaii as an instructor or tourist । 
is in the lap of the gods. The spirit 
of Aloha gets into one’s blood.”

HAND WORK A SPECIALTY

Silk and French Flannel Done 
Beautifully—Arranged to Suit.

A National Bank, a Savings Bank and a 
Trust Department

Professor George’s deeply tanned 
countenance bears testimony of the 
many hours he spent in the surf at 
Waikiki, one of the pleasures of the 
islands, which, he says, live up to all 
the glowing accounts we hear.”

With a reassuring smile, he went on 
to give his home campus its due.

An Unusually Good Combination to Care 
For Your Needs

THE RENO NATIONAL BANK
and

BANK OF NEVADA SAVINGS & TRUST CO.

Eddy Floral Co
teachers tohome on ‘Nob Hill,’

17 W. Second St.Phone 423

o®o

NEW VICTOR HITS

The University of Wisconsin football 
men are charged ..with assault and bat
tery because they tried to raiuivt a, 
pair of spots from their positions of 
ankle guards for an innocent collegian..'

bequeathed to us a correspondence be-, 
tween father and son not unlike some., 
that has more recently transpired be-) 
tween some Harvard of Yale under-., 
graduate and his beneficent ‘pater’

of Canadian University Students. One 
of the English teams was the first I 
women’s team to come to the United i

Get Your Flowers at the

FACTORY

Reno

Dainty

April Specials Taffetas,

On

Electric
PercolatorsI

Men’s
Knickers

California Market Just in time for the

Reduced from $8.50 to
patterns and

plain.

Sierra Pacific Power Co

14.75

Frocks in 
soft Chif
fons and

instruct him in the art of refined din
ing. This same individual later joins 
a popular movement to conserve food 
by the use of substitutes and joins a 
campaign of vegetarians.

“He later, we find, sends- his son to 
college with an allowance of $4500 a 
wear. The natural result is that the 
boy neglects his work and we have

THE RIGHT HAT
JS. MOSTLY

A MATTER OF STYLE

Material counts, of course, and so does wear
ing quality. You get both in a Stetson. But 
you have more. Every Stetson is absolutely 
correct in style—right up to the minute.

Many new spring styles have come to the 
store recently, and we’ll he glad to show them 
to you. Stop in some time in the near future. 

Gray, Reid, Wright Co.

7 cup nickel plated, fuse protected, 
Manning Bowman Electric Percola-
tor complete with cord and plug and
£ „ extra fuse

GOLDEN SHOE SHINE 
PARLORS

235 N. CENTER STREET

REVOLUTIONARY PATRIOTS 
TRUSTED TO PEOPLE

One ofi them -sat'd: -"The people, 
the people, if we are true to them 
they will carry us through.” The 
money which you deposit in the 
Scheeline Banking & Trust Com
pany will safely carry you 

through every time of crisis.

4 Per Cent Interest Paid on 
Savings Accounts.

ScKeeline Banking 
& Trust Company

Nevada

New Address
221

N. Virginia St.

Emporium of Music
F. G. Whiting

“I’m Thirsty For Kisses” 
“Lady Divine”

States for international debating. It 
represented the National Union of Stu
dents of England and had a most suc
cessful tour. Next fall one of our visit
ing teams will be the first debating 
team to visit the United States from 
New Zealand.

ALBERT D. AYRES 
and W. M. GARDINER 

Attorneys at Law 
F. & M. National Bank 

Bldg., Reno, Nev.
Order your Coal and Wood

from the

Washoe Wood and
Coal Yard

328 East Sixth Street—Phone Reno 54

$3,000.00
COLLEGE NOVEL

CONTEST
sponsored by

COLLEGE HUMOR
DOUBLEDAY DORAN

There is no more provocative field of life in America 
today than the college. College men and women are 
sifting, experimenting, and thinking more boldly than 
any other group. They are building the new America. 
The Campus Prize Novel Contest is open to all college 
undergraduates, or to graduates of not more than one
year. The prize novel may be a story of college life, or 
of college people in other environments; it may be 
your personal story or the novel you always have 
wanted to write about your generation. A $3000.00 
Cash prize will be paid the winning author.
The winning novel will be serialized in College Humor 
and published in book form by Doubleday, Doran 
and Company. Book royalties will be paid the author 
in addition to the prize, and motion picture and dra
matic rights will remain with the author. We reserve 
the right to publish in serial and book form, according 
to the usual terms, any of the other novels submitted. 
The closing date of the contest is midnight, October 15,1929. 
The contest will be judged by the editors of College 
Humor and Doubleday Doran. Typed manuscripts of 
from 75,000 to 100,000 words should be sent with 
return postage, name, and address, to the Campus 
Prize Novel Contest, College Humor, 1050 La Salle 
Street, Chicago; or to the Campus Prize Novel Contest, 
Doubleday, Doran and Co., Inc., Garden City, N.Y.

AND COLLEGE HUMOR

Your College Drug Store
Wilson Drug Co Virginia at First Street

Make it a Habit to Meet the Crowd at 
WILSON’S SODA FOUNTAIN

Prof. N. E. Wilson ’91-’O6—Nat Wilson ’13—Tim Wilson ex-’23

We Especially Solicit Trade of Frat Houses 
We Excell in Economical Prices and Service

355 North Virginia St, Telephone 537

NEVADA SHOE

EXPERT SHOE REPAIRING

Shoes Repaired While You Wait
102 Sierra Street—Phone 1476-J

J.C.PENNEYCO.
RENO’S BUSIEST STORE

211 Sierra St. Reno, Nev.

Fancy Shirts
Fine Quality

All patterns absolutely fast, 
many with rayon stripes. Made 
in extra large, full-cut model. 
Collar-attached and neckband 
Jtyles.

For Sports
You’ll Like This!

A snappy-looking sports Ox
ford in white elk, trimmed with 
gunmetal calf. Rubber sole and 
heel. A smart model!

Out Where the 
“Blues” Begin
and the saxophone 
moans a wicked 
one - step — well 
that’s where your 
Prom Frock really 
becomes important. '

The College Miss 
who shops at our 
store never fears 
the verdict of the 
stag line. Our 
Prom Frocks carry 
Cut-In insurance,

college 
qaulity 
newest

outings. Finest 
materials in

$2.98 to 
$5.90
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The newly installed 
Lambda Chi Alpha were 
honor at an open house

The Home Economics Club 
assist in making costumes 
Spring Festival this year, 
dancers are .making their own 
ual garments.
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SEES
HEARS, 
K NOVOS 
TELLS

Sheila Parker, ’29.........
Alan Bible ’30... ...........
James Hammond ’30.....
Marjorie Blewitt ’30......
Barbara Horton, ’30......
Clarence Newman ’29...
Faralie Smithson ’31.....  
Thelma Pedroli ’29,.......
Cecelia Hawkins, ’31 — 
Margret Hartman, ’29....
A. Belmonte ’30.............
Harold^Bailey ’29...........
Tom Wilson ................

..................Night

............. News 

......... -..... Sports 

.Women’s Sports 
—.......... Society
............Literary 
...........Exchange 
...........Exchange 
...... ...............Art

Editor 
Editor 
Editor 
Editor 
Editor 
Editor 
Editor 
Editor 
Editor

ALL

NEWS STAFF
Warren Monroe ’28, Edwin Semenza ’30, June Grantley ’31, Dwight Nelson 

'32, Steven Fulkerson ’32, Virginia Garside ’32, HJarvey Dondero ’31, Ann 
Gregory ’32, Alice May Atkinson ’32, Olga Nelson ’32, Virginia Lou Stewart ’32,
Helen Steinmiller ’32, Bruce Thompson '32, Harlan Stuart ’32, Helen Morris ’30,

The commission was thrown into 
quakes and quaint just the other day 
when some relentless wench crashed 
the gates to headquarters and accused 
our dear captain of being a political 
boss. Since that time he has been con-

Helen Dunn ’30, Doris Conway ’31, Verna Butler ’31, Ethel- Hansen ’32, Idel I fined to his bed with a bad headache
A „/I’on ’on T>... „ ’on a ”... 'i”.... >01 t z-,--------------- and a. slie-bt indication nf o-Ah-AAnAAnderson ’30, Gerdy Hexem ’30, June Byrnes ’30, Alice Thomas ’31, Lois Carmen
’32, Margaret Fuller ’32, Nancy Mitchell ’32, Martha Williams ’31, LaVerne Weir 
’29, Theresa Heath ’32, Mary Sourwine ’32, Al Bennet ’32.

and a slight indication of red-eye.

NIGHT STAFF
Saralee Clark ’30, Mary O’Neill ’30, Mary Hancock ’30, Elizabeth Johnstone 

’31, Louise Rawson ’31, Hardy O’Dell ’31, Howard Sheerin ’31, Margaret Ede ’32, 
Lenard Sledge '30, Leonard Fox ’31, Natalie Lipman ’30, Fred Wilson ’32, Bernice 
Blair ’30.

SPORTS STAFF
Clara Tomlin ’31, Gordon Burner ’32, Joe Jackson ’32, Fred Lohse ’30, Bill 

Herbert ’30, Myron Adams ’32, Emmet Riordan ’30, Katherine Priest ’30, Julia 
Baldini ’31.

From all indications there will be a 
long list of candidates in the same con
dition before, marry an hour goes by. 
Those who win will deem it necessary 
to celebrate a little bit while those who 
lose will be forced to drown their sor
rows in. the cooling bubbles' of Coca 
Cola. And then at this more than ur
gent stage of the game we learn that 
several of the private dispensories have 
closed shop.

STAFF PHOTOGRAPHERS 
Marshall Guisti ’30, James Settlemeyer ’32

Marshal Guisti
Richard Oliver

BUSINESS STAFF
..Circulation Manager 
.Advertising Manager

Harry Lipparelli ’30, Fred Underwood ’30, Nick Basta ’32, John Winters ’32, 
Alice LeMaire ’31, Raymond Poncia ’32, Nevada Coll ’30.

BACK THE WINNERS

In spite of all that old man weather could do to keep the Ne
vada track team from practicing, the‘Wolves came through 
with a decisive win over the San Jose Teachers last Saturday. 
When one considers that the team had less than a full week’s 
practice before the meet, they realize what a sterling perform
ance the squad turned in. And it looks like the prediction, of 
the many that Nevada has the best track team in its history, 
is coming true.

This week will find the Pack chasing the Gray Fog invasion 
back to the coast, and should bring out better times and dis
tances in the various events. The freshmen that are repre
senting Nevada on the cinder paths this year are certainly turn
ing in some excellent performances, and predict strong teams 
for Nevada in the years to come.

The track team can stand a few more rallies and few more 
hundred faces at the meets, and the students can certainly af
ford the little bit of time necessary to give them those rallies 
and those faces.

Seargent Always returned from a 
trip to the big- city Monday morning 
during which he shadowed Dan Trevitt 
and others. It is thought possible that 
Vlou might like .to hear about the 
Honey that met Dan after the perform
ance. We would be very glad to in
form her as we don’t like to see any of 
these Nevada coeds led astray. Tre
vitt had a thrilling time in the pity. 
Jay-walking across market street, a 
cop picked up-his trail and ran him to 
earth. Realizing what he had done 
Trevitt told him he was from Reno and' 
didn’t know, any better so the cop let 
him’ go. The funny part of it was that 
Danny is from the city. The Reno 
Chamber of Commerce is going to send 
him a telegram about the affair.

It may be. of significance to some to 
report that Edwin -Semenza has a cold
this week. Of 
everybody up 
well, this time

No one can

LAST CALL

course we can’t connect 
that has a cold but—. 
it looks bad.

imagine the scene that
followed the other night when Joe Ber
nard found a great big ugly bug in her 
bed. But what.js,.harder to imagine is. 
that another girl could have put the 
thing there. We are at a loss to ex
plain the possibilities of another in
vasion of the hall by the male sort.

With three more weeks of school facing the majority of the 
students, and the seniors having only two weeks to go, the old 
advice of a strong finish might come in as sagacity. With that 
gentle, cool Nymph, Spring, trying her best to attract us all, 
from this serious business of higher education, it is getting 
easier to procrastinate every day. The old boast of getting a 
college education in the last few weeks of every semester will 
have to be lived up to, and many a charming evening will have 
to be slighted for the hard God, Grades.

Youth must have its fling, but old man education must come 
in for his share of attention ever so often, and sad as it might

Seargent Never, detailed to investi
gate the suppressed desire and crushed 
hope situation, reports that Tom Wil
son is just plum full of them. Per
haps Tom didn’t know it but that little 
story he ran in the Wolf about making 
sorority formals just about outlined his 
ease. At any rate, when Verna ap
peared at the Theta formal with Bob 
Adamson, a buzz of comments rah 
abound the house and fell in the river. 
Tom, reports his father, spent a quiet 
evening at home among his books and 
Desert Wolf copy. What the Thetas, 
are wondering most about is whether 
the lad really got the gate or whether’ 
he will be showing up for lunch again 
some of these Sundays.

And now since Clara came home 
from the convention, all the little Man
zanita maidens gather round her bed
side with mouths wide open, listen to 
the many wonderous tales about how 
Happy went to Seattle, and all about 
the naughty sailor boys and the funny 
looking men on the trains, and what 
not, until way late at night when Miss 
Mack comes to the dooi’ and cautions 

I the girls about being in bed. Then
be to announce at the time, education must have his attention 1 ^ey a” hurry away and go pattering 

. . 1 down the corridors with gowns flying
now. So ye whyward and slighters “get feverish” or any other in the breeze and what not. Gawd! it 
term stronger than hot, least ye be numbered among the miss- youiA be-great to. live at the hail, 

. ■ ■ ° exclaimed our juvenile officer.
mg next semester. ——

HANDS OFF
&

| We have been urged by Al Davis, the 
Knockout King of Yerington, to con
tinue our weekly puzzle as he is in 
the lead in the race to win tile special

————-----——————-»4»> strap-on pillow, and wants a chance to

Last week several freshmen had to suffer for someone tear-w^have^the• necessary.
ing a sign off of the Bulletin Board. There have been all sorts following:

of warnings and pleds made to the students to leave the signs A tall, thin- -very' thin—girl angulates
, along the main drag. She is dressed in

on the board strictly alone, but SO far they have been unheeded, flaming- red and her dark hair is radi
ant in the spring sunshine although hotIf the students are going to persist in destroying and carrying exactly pretty becaUse one gets the 

off these signs, a locked case is going tb be necessary and will.....................
cause much more time and trouble for the posting of signs. If 
you have to steal something, kill the instinct by cheating your
self at soltaire.

NOT JUST ANOTHER ELECTION

idea it hasn’t been combed for several 
hours. One of the most outstanding 
things about the individual under cir
cumspection is her eyes. Great big 
blue orbs with such dreamy lashes; so 
dreamy in fact that the poor girl looks 
unconscious. On her lips and cheeks 
is a dash of red to match the dress. 
It has been said that she is the true 
flapper type but her day is rapidly 
passing with the advent of the curved

sterling silver compacts. Dean and 
Mrs. -Robert Stewart, Professor and 
Mrs. P. A. Lehenbauer, Professor and 
Mrs. V. L. Scott and Professor and Mrs. 
V. P. Gianella were the patrons and 
patronesses.
Lambda Chi Alpha’s 
Entertained

Taus to Hold
Their Formal Saturday-

Alpha Tau Omega fraternity will en
tertain with their formal dance at the 
Century club Saturday, April 20.
Pi Phi’s Announce
New Pledge

Tuesday, April 9, Pi Beta Phi held 
pledging services .at the chapter house 
on Virginia street, for Faralie Smith- 
son ’31 of Ely.
Grad Is Week-end Visitor

Tillie Evansen ’27 was a visitor at 
the Pi Beta Phi house last week-end.

Theta’s Hold
Formal at Thatcher’s

On Friday evening Mrs. George B. 
Thatcher opened her home to the Kap
pa Alpha Theta sorority when they 
entertained with their annual formal 
dance. The ballroom was cleverly 
decorated with a profusion of varied 
colored balloons. Dances were record
ed by novel white leather cigarette 
cases; each cigarette in the case bear
ing the name. of the dance partner. 
Throughout the evening the following 
people entertained with specialty num
bers: Miss Adele Raiche, Miss Jean 
Zuick and Miss Kathleen Malloy. Little 
Billie Morgan presented the favors 
which were mahogany desk sets. Buffet 
supper was served at the close of the 
evening.

The patrons and patronesses for the 
affair were: Mrs. J. B, Wood, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Humphrey, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. H. (.'lemons. Mr. and Mrs. Lester 
Summerfield, Mrs. Mildred Terwilliger 
and Miss Effie Mack.
Glee Club Holds 
Successful Dance

The Century Club was the scene of 
the annual concert danpe. sponsored by 
the Women’s Glee.Club Saturday, April 
13, The first part of, the evening was 
given over to a concert which consist
ed of many clever specialty acts. Miss 
Vlou Stewart entertained with several 
clever interpretive dances, Misses M^r- i 
jorie Stout and Doris Thompson pre-I 
sented some vocal duets. A Toy Sym
phony orchestra was the novelty act 
of the evening. The latter part of the 
evening was spent in dancing, music, 
furnished by Ray Hackett’s orchestra. 
Patrons and patronesses were: Prof, 
and Mrs. Post and Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 
Martie.
Miss Mack Visits Coast

Miss Margaret E. Mack spent last 
week-end in San Francisco.
Ex-Student Visits
Sorority House

Miss Edith McLaughlin ex-’3O, who 
has been visiting at the Tri Delt house 
and in Fallon for the past two weeks 
returned Monday evening to her home 
in Vallejo.
Visits Reno

Miss Isabel Loring ’28 spent the week 
end in Reno where her students were 
entered in the State Forensic tourna
ment. During her visit she was a guest 
at the Kappa Alpha Theta house.
Beta Kappa
Holds Formal

The Beta Kappa fraternity presented 
their annual formal dance Friday even
ing, April 12, at the Century Club. Dur
ing the evening the Mills brothers en
tertained the guests with a. novel spe
cialty act. Favors for the affair were!

Delta Delta Delta sorority last 
day from 4 to 6.
Junior Class Holds
Annual Picnic

Wednesday, April 17, the junior 
held their annual picnic at Ball’s 
yon.
S. A. E.’s Hold
Informal Dance

Friday night, April 13, the Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon fraternity entertained at 
an informal dance at their chapter 
house on Lake street.

■■■■BI■MM3]
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we are 
of the

Facts will leak out, for which 
most thankful, because none

all wrapped up in some old 
undies.

idea for Glen Bream to carry Ips books 
woolen

Back our Advertiser.
known quest around the big tree just 
south of Manzanita Hall, Mrs. Birge 
couldn’t decide whether Spring was 
really here or whether Hoover was 
merely taking after dear Lee and his 
usual afternoon. pranticS-and antics.

Mrs. ^enseney is reported, to be still 
on the sick list and is authority, for the. 
statement that she will be out and ac
tively around at the Sagebrush when 
Mr. Senseney Ioans her their car. Well, 
we wonder if that means never or 
whether Dan is just low on fish about 
this time of the semester.

And then one of these dainty little 
coeds makes a smart remark about 
Wishing these college men would take 
more care of their clothes and not go 
around the Campus with dirt all over 
their faces and raggy pants on. And 
She really did think that it was a. clever

men from the commission were de
tailed to cover’ the Junior picnic. 
Juniors are supposed to be-able to take 
care of themselves in any kind of com
pany accept seniors,-but what a time 
they had. The only little bit that we 
can print, is the one about Cross. Carol 
sSys that he'and his woman climbed a 
hill and it was sure some hill. It was 
so. steep, that they had t.o stop evepy 
few minutes and take their breath. This 
desert air is sure great stuff. We have 
known men who would climb the Mat
terhorn for that kind of air.

Well, before we become trite, the men 
of the commission all gather round to 
toss a horn to the new president, and 
his new set of officers. And let us re
mind you to be sure of your stuff be
fore you start the celebration.

Report has. it that “Seotchy” Mack 
thought seriously of withdrawing from 
the elections today when he heard that 
a candidate’s fee of 50c was asked. He 
solved the problem, however, by park
ing the new Buick for a couple of days 
and mooching- the “old man” for the 
remaind'eT.

BOOK REVIEW

She hasstyle in Paris’ this spring. ----
2. ,• „2. „„2.t -12.- , . , . , . , , I been known to keep good company butJNot just another election—but one in which issues—or lack;of late she has been seen tob often 

of the same—have been that thing upon- which the individual'with one Hin-man and we fear for her 
candidate has built his hopes. This year is not one in which iltputatlon'

'♦l,*. 4.U.. ___ 1.L____—'ll 1. 1 . 2 .. , , I-,.,
As there are only two more oppor-

Colonel Alexander Powell, author 
of “The Last Home of Mystery,” who 
was infected with the wanderlust at an 
extremely' early age, has never had a 
place called home since his boyhood 
days. He is now erecting a beautiful 
home on his newly acquired estate at 
Chevy Chase, Maryland, which he calls 
“Journey’s End.” And as soon as the 
roof-tree is in place Colonel Powell ex
pects to set out on another journey 
to the world’s end.

the' crux of the voting will be determined by personalities— trinities to win tins amazing- prize, 
j.. j, • r. , . , , , , , | bring- your answers in quickly as thelathei on those things for which each man and woman stands. । first ofl6 coynts and don-t t-Orget your 

That there is one or more well-qualified student for each office Brush subscriptiohs.
is a fact to which exception can not be taken by the fair minded.! Being as how Constance orm was 

There is, however, one student for each A. S. U. N. office who I seen Phasing Eugene Hoover in an un-

Spanish publishers have pirated the 
work of Elizabeth Jordan, including her 
latest mystery-romance, “The Devil 
and the Deep Sea,” just published by 
Century. This makes the eighth lan
guage into which Miss Jordan’s books 
have been translated—however illegal

would most capably and most befittingly fill that place. That a matter of conjecture-—they appear certain in achievement 
individual, who the majority approves, will have been chosen 1 and unlimited in number. To take, as a group of students and 
by the time this paper has been read by the great bulk of the । instructors, the attitude of mutual help and encouragement will
student body. Being selected, and individual capabilities being'■ not only result in better individual understanding but in a more 
Un mini ih id m rwA 4- 4-L « __ — ,, -C-CZ 1 „ -0£Z -Z Ll __ ------ - z _1 _ __ _ zi j •known, it no more than just that these newly chosen officers
be given the sincere cooperation of every student and instructor 
on the Nevada Campus.

efficiently organized institution.

Next year’s possibilities and successes seem now more than responsibility of its execution.

This true, it behoves everyone on the Hill to not only retain 
some such cooperative thought but to take unto himself the

—J. H. ’30

Monograms

Stationery
Made as wood cuts and printed upon 

hand-made stationery.
See these artistic and individual designs in 

our window.

New designs and colors in combination 
sheet and envelope writing paper

PER
BOX $1.00

Armanko Stationery Co
“SCHOOL AND OFFICE SUPPLIES”

Phone 550

They gave the express rider a good start
Henry Wells, developing the mail and ex

press business of Wells Fargo, knew the neces
sity of careful preparation and alert management. 
Communication was more than the picturesque 
racing of pony express riders; behind the scenes 
there was always the systematic planningof routes, 
the watchful inspection of outposts and men.

Communication today is immeasurably faster

than it was then, thanks to electricity. And to 
a vastly greater degree has the work of prepay 
ration behind the scenes become important.

In the Bell System, management must con
stantly look ahead to provide the sinews of ser
vice against growing public demand—material 
and men must be mobilized to extend and 
keep open the lines of communication.

BELL SYSTEM
<iA nation-wide system of inter-conne cti^g telephones

"OUR PIONEERING WORK HAS JUST BEGUN

%
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NEVADA WOLVES Independents Win CO-ED DIAMOND Baseball Season
WIN MEET WITH
SAN JOSE MEN

Handball Tourney
With Score of 778

STARS TO MEET Progresses With

' received no support at all. The Sigma 
■ Nit’s were in great form showing much 
hitting power and a world of strength

i in the field. Batteries were: Sigma 
Nu—Hammond and J. Lawlor. Lincoln 
Hall—Brown, Ewing, and Schnoor.

Tennis Varsity to 
Meet St. Ignatius

Ken Robison Is
Said Recovering

BY 11-59 SCORE
SCOTT, OF LAS VEGAS, IS 

HIGH POINT MAN 
OF MEET

Excellent Material
Brought to Light 

This Year

Is

With the Independent team, com-
posed of “Chic" ■ Brown, and Robert

RELAY RACE IS THRILLER 
AS WOLVES ARE 

NOSED OUT

Prince in the lead, the round Robin 
handball tourney came to an end last 

। week, the winners having a score of 
778.

Women's interejass baseball .teams 
have beep organized and practice bas 
begun preparatory to' the selection of 
the varsity team. So far. in the sea
son the freshmen and sophomores have 
the outstanding" diamond stars with 
Dorothy Kallenback ’32 and Dorothy 
Ernst ’32 as hapdemitters, and Lydia.

Good Showing
With the season right at its height 

the Sigma Xu's look to be the mostLively Contests i powerful team in the ■ -league. They 
J ' show much strength in hitting and give

 their pitcher great support, unless the
q. KT ? Dt’ C’ ’ ' Phi upset them in their game next
Olgma aNO Sj . I OS. Sig S | week they will be on their way to an-

Lead Contenders .......... .
Grandi
Fant '

as a strong fielder.
'30, Precious Nash

Weeks ’30, Eillen Baldwin
’30, 
’29,

Verdie 
Mary 

Sheila

In League
: other championship.

A. T. O. was strong at the beginning

The Nevada: varsity tennis team will 
play the St. Ignatius racquet wielders 
in the first conference match of the 
season, on the Wolves courts Saturday, 
April 20. at 10 o’clock.

The two players who will represent 
Nevada, will be Captain “Doug” Busey 
and Walter Clark. There will be two 
singles matches and one doubles. Mr. 
Comstock will referee the contests.

Ken Robison '29, who has been Con
fined in bed this week, is improving 
rapidly and expects to be back in 
school this, coming Week. Hits illrijess 
came as a result of over-exertion in 
the San Jose mbet last Saturday. He 
will not run tomorrow but it is hoped 
that he will be. able, to practice soon' 
and be in shape for the Fresno trip.

Parker ’29 and Martha Huber ’29, who 
were members of the last year’s var
sity, are again in the field.

The outstanding event of the season

Last Friday afternoon S. A. E. and

' of the season showing good fielding 
> and about the best pitching in the 
’----- However, their star pitcher is

MACKAY GRAD VISITS
Clothing for the poor is kept in each 

of the 20 city halls of Paris.

The tournament brought out some the women’s
will be a game on Play Day between

________ excellent handball material, and in view : faculty team.
Opening the 1929 track season in a of this fact anbther handball tournd-i 

whirl of chilly wind, Nevada’s cinder < ment will in all probability be held next | 
path artists handed the San Jose State year. The tourney was sponsored by

varsity and the men’s

path artists handed the San Jose State
aggregation a 71 9-10 to 59 1-10 beat
ing on Mackay Field Saturday after
noon, taking eight first places and a 
clean sweep in the hundred yard dash. 

■' Nevada had the better part of the 
argument all the way, except in the 
weight events, when the Staters took 
clean sweeps in the javelin, took first 
and third in the discus, and first in the 
shot.

Neil Scott, . frosh, who comes from 
Las Vegas, was high point man of the 
meet, with firsts in the hundred and 
broad jump, and second in’the 220.

Tie In Relay
The relay race, although not.a decid

ing factor, proved to be the thriller of 
the meet. Nevada got off to a good 
lead, when Martin, running first, beat 
the San Jose, man home by several 
yards. Ligon, on the next lap, lost 
much of the lead, but was. able, to pass 
the baton to Wilson with a slight ad-

Chet Scranton, assistant director of 
physical education for men.

Standings
The relative team standings afe as

ARCHERY HOLDS
follows: 
Independents .......... 
Sig*ma Phi Sigma ...  
Phi Sigma Kappa ... 
Lambda Chi Alpha . 
Sigma Nu ..............

Lincoln Hall .. 
Beta Kappa ....

778 
667 
667 
667 
444 
444
333 
333

COED’S INTERETS
With W. A. A. “Play Day,” the an

nual sports meet in which girls from 
the high schools of the state take ac
tive part, so near, interest has been di
rected to the question of what women 
are to take part in the interclass arch
ery matches scheduled for that day. So 
far the following women have scored

Phi Sigma Kappa fancied on the Uni
versity diamond in vicing for the inter- 
frat championship.
.Until the fifth inning, the Sig Alphas 

maintained a lead of 3-4, but then the 
fireworks started Sig Alph blowing up 
and the Phi Sigs went on a batting 
rampage,' In the next three -innings 
they brought the.score up to 14-4 when 
the game ended. Batteries were: S. A. 
E.—-Hansen, Golden, and Rae. Phi Sig 
—Frietag and Stewart.

Monday a rejuvenated S. A. E. team 
took the field and made merry at the 
expense of the Lambda Chi Alpha’s to 
the tune of 17-9. It was a free hit
ting contest, both teams laying on their 
sticks but the fielding was little more 
than average. Golden and Rae worked 

| for the S. A. E.’s while Riordan and 
Mohorvich upheld the battery honors 
for Lambda Chi.

Wednesday the Phi Sigs whipped the 
Delta Sigs by a score of 3 to 0. It

laid up with a broken shoulder from 
spring football so it seems that about 
half their team is gone. Louis Arnold, 
their pitcher, is about as* classy a 
hurler as has been seen in this league 
and with him out of the lineup the

Muri R. Schrock ’26, a graduate of
the Mackay School of Mines, was a 
visitor here during the past week. He 
has recently been promoted to ven
tilating engineer in the Phelps Dodge 
Company, located at Nacazari, Mexico.

RANDALL 
SHOE REPAIR SHOP

235 NORTH CENTER STREET

A. T. O. stock has 
drop.

With the exception 
Phi , Sigs have been

taken a decided

of one game the 
playing hangup

ball. Early in the season they dropped 
| it game to the A. T. O. .outfit by a 
| score of 6-0, the invincible Arnold sub
duing them since then, they have been 
playing; excellent ball.

The S. A. E.’s seem to be an in and 
out team judging from their two starts
to date. However, if the two leading
outfits are upset in their pennant'race 
the Sig Alpha's might do something in 
the event of a playoff.

The rest of the teams in the league 
are more or less of a mediocre variety 
and probably won’t figure as flag con
tenders.

Back our Advertisers.

Under Direct Supervision of the United States Government

THE FARMERS & MERCHANTS 
NATIONAL BANK 

RENO, NEVADA

Member of Federal Reserve System, District No. 12

Richard Kirman, President
A. J. Caton, Cashier
L. R. Mudd, Assistant Cashier

W. J. Harris, Vice President
G. B. Harris, Assistant Ca'shier
L. S. Reese, Assistant Cashier

000

tween Frietag of the Phi Sigs and
Spinney of the Delta Sigs.

fielding

the

Brockbank

four yard
heady race and waltzed

from 5:30 till 8:30, to the All

220 hurdles—Towle (N)low

A. C. Frolich

Broad jump—Scott (N) first; Gil-

Lost
The evening of the
first Tolstoy lecture,
a beautiful square,
red silk scarf,

The Phi 
hitting

was by far the best played and the 
closest game of the present season. It

It is probable that if these women 
continue to score high, some of them

The first W. A. A. moonlight hike of 
the year will be held, Friday, April 19,

will be chosen to participate in 
archery matches on Play Day.the lead was 

Robison, Ne- 
the baton for 
disadvantage. first; Rob- 

(Nj third.

Helen Mann ,’30, Evelyn Gault ’30, Ellen
Baldwin ’29 and Dorothy Kallenback

a three or 
Robison ran

2 mile run—Lohse IN) first; 
tenburg (SJ) second; Stoddard

first; Wool (SJ) second; 
(N) third. Time—16 3-5.

100 yard dash—Scott (N) 
ison (N) second; Kellogg 
Time 10 flat.

vantage. On this lap 
held by Wilson, and 
vada anchor man, took

Sigs’ superior

Wit- | 
(SJ) L

high, the score ranging from 60 to 101: I , , . . , , ,
Ellen Olsen ’31, Precious Nash ’30, | developed into a pitchers battle be-

Taken as a whole, Coach “Doc” Mar- - ■ . •
tie’s charges showed up well in their Hhlrc- ime : ■

R. Kirman, Assistant Cashier

Choicest of Sandwiches

DRINKSLUNCHES
Public Telephone

at

The
Chocolate

Shop are distributors for

PIES AND CAKES

Rend, Nevada257 North Virginia Street
1032 B Street Sparks

LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.

IlllillllllllllllllllllllllllWl

U

tance trio, pulled a muscle.
With warm weather returning, it is 

expected that the men will round into 
shape by next week end, and cop first 
place against St. Ignatius.

The results of the various events are 
as follows:

120-yard high hurdles—Towle (N)

up to Hubbard, San Jose quarter-mile 
star. He passed him on. the third turn, 
and it looked like a Nevada win, but 
Hubbard put on a last -minute burst of 
speed, and fought his way to a tie. 
The time was 3:35.

Kellogg, staunch Nevada captain, was 
unable to participate in the relay, be
cause of a twisted ankle sustained in 
the 220.'

“N” To Be Goal of 
Moonlight Hikers

Mile run—Lohse (N) first; Stoddard 
(SJ) -second; Vauter (SJ) third. Time 
4:49.

440-yard dash—Hubbard (SJ) first: 
Martin (N) second; Wyman (SJ) third. 
Time—52 flat.

Shotput—Sonnickson (SJ) first; Kin- , 
non (N) second; Brewster (N) third./ 
Distance 42 feet 10 1-2 inches.

Lohse Adds Points
Lohse, veteran distance man, romped 

home with the mile and two mile, con
tributing ten points to the total score. 
He trotted the mile in 4:49, and did 
the two-mile in 10:43, which were con
sidered very good times in the face of 
the strong wind which swept down the 
back stretch.

Towle, red-headed hurdle expert,, 
came through for two wins in the high 
and low sticks in good time.

After a two . year layoff, Ken Robi
son came back to take a second in the 
hundred, and a first in the 220. Hei 
was bested by Scott in the former [ 
event by one inch, after working him
self up to -the lead from a poor start.

Show Up Well

first competition of the year, despite 
the handicap of injuries and inability 
to train properly because of bad weath
er conditions. They were robbed of at 
least eight more points Saturday, via 
the injury route, when Bailey, star dis
tance man, was hurt in an automobile 
accident, and Rossiter, the third mem
ber of the Bailey-Lohse-Rossiter dis-

Reward. Call Reno 
1556-R

TO THE 
STUDENTS

Get Your Home-Made 
Candies and Ice Cream

The Leading 
Confectionery in the State
Hot and Cold Lunches and 

Sandwiches

We Specialize in Punches 
for Dinners

201 North Virginia St. 
Reno

first; Dien (SJ) second; Wooley (SJ) 
third. Timer—27 flat.

Pole vault:—Boeger (SJ) first; O’Hara 
(N) and Adrock (SJ) tied for second. 
Height 12 feet.

220 yard dash—-Robison (N) first; 
Scott (N) second; Hubbarti (SJ) third. 
Time—23 flat.

Discus throw—Dien (SJ) first; Kin- 
non (N) second; Sonnickson (SJ) 
third. Distance—120 ft. 1-2 in.

880 yard run—Salsbury (N) first;
Vauter (SJ) second; S 'moor (N). 
third. Time—2:06 1-10 ... .

High jump—Bailey "'n), Gilmartin 
(N), Randall (N), Die* (SJ)' Adrock 
(SJ), all tied at 5 feet ±0 inches.

women desiring to go are requested to | 
meet at Manzanita Hall. ' •

The last W. A. A. moonlight hike,1 
was held during the first semester of 
1927 with Miss Verne Weber as guide. 
Many woman, turned out for the hike 
and it is expected that more will go 
on this one.

power gave them the game but not 
without a hard battle. Batteries were: 
Phi Sig—Frietag and Stewart. Delta 
Sig—Spinney and Reynolds. The game 
was featured by Ambrose’s home run 
in the fourth, one of the few of the 
present season.

Yesterday the Sigma Nu’s walloped 
Lincoln Hall by a score of 23-0. From 
the start it vyas one sided. The only 
bright spot in their whole lineup was 
Brown who did their pitching and he 
blew up in the fifth inning, however he

iru Pak Products 
The Supper Quality

MATHEWS CASH 
GROCERY

A Service Store”
Member of United Grocers 

of Reno •'

The Most Sanitary Up-to- 
Date Meat Market 

in Town

PHONE 1800

where the University r^ats

Open Day and Night

Plate Dinner, 5-9 p. m.-----Special 50c

Delaware, O.~(IP)—The coeds of 
Ohio Wesleyan university may “bum” 
rides the same as the men students if 
they wish, so far as rules of the uni
versity are concerned.

martin.(N) second; Rc 
Distance 22 ft. 1 1-4 in.

Relay race—Tied. Time 3:35.

J. P. O’Brien

GROESBECK & O’BRIEN
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

Modern Equipment Phone 639

Quality Does Not Always Mean 
High Prices

L. and M. Quality Food Store
Les and Monty-----Both Reno Boys

Leslie Faretto
W. J. “Monty” Montgomery

110 Sierra Street 
Reno, Nevada

Mild, yes? but there’s no 
Scotch in the flavor.

A well known golf pro recently returned from 

a vacation in Glasgow, his home town, relates 
a current golf magazine. "Well,” he was asked, 
"how did the boys treat you back home?” "Verra 
reluctantly!” said he. Well might some smokers 
likewise reply if asked about their cigarette,we 
imagine. Mild, of course (most cigarettes are, 
today), but "verra reluctant” when it comes to 
delivering taste and body and character.

Chesterfields were blended to supply just that 
“body”which so many "mild” cigarettes lack. 
For in addition'to that desirable blandness there 
is a distinct "edge” to its smooth, mellow flavor 
which is just what the smoke appetite craves.

Mild—yes; just that mildness which everyone 
wants—but something more, something plus— 
character! The character that makes Chester
fields par for cigarettes. They satisfy!

Chesterfield
MILD enough for anybody..and yet..THEY SATISFY

The Grand Cafe
SPECIAL EVENING DINNERS

PRIVATE TABLES IN OUR NEW BALCONY

The Place Where You Will Always 
Find the Gang

CIGARS CIGARETTES CANDY

Phone 1160—210 North Virginia St.»—Reno, Nevada

Reno Sporting Goods
J. W. GERMAN, Owner
We are the largest dis

tributors of Sporting Goods 
in the State.

To play and win, use 
Wright and Ditson Rackets 
and Tennis Balls.

For your Lockers use the 
new Combination Lock. They 
are good.

“IT PAYS TO PLAY”—We
the well-known manufacturing companies, as fol
lows: A. J. Reach, Wright and Ditson Company; The 
Draper-Maynard Company; P. Goldsmith Sons 
Company; Rawlings Manufacturing Company.

Large stock of Uppers, Lowers, White and Gray 
Sweat Shirts, Gym Shoes, Tennis Shoes, Football 
Shoes.

A large stock of GUNS and RIFLES—You can 
save 10% here.

Also a large stock of Shotgun Shells and Metalics.
For your convenience Hunters and Anglers Licenses 

YOU GET YOUR DISCOUNT HERE ON ALL 
•ATHLETIC GOODS
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Seventh Annual
Kansas Meet Is

University Men May Take Four
Titles In Final Matches Tonight

Doped For Fall
Only Four Schools Hold 

More Than One 
Race Record

Foran, Adamson, Ross, Whitehead, Kinnon 
Slated to Box For Championships o£ State

Lawrence, Kans.—Records seem due 
for a fall in the seventh annual Kansas 
relays here April 20, despite the fact 
that the marks for the Kansas meet al
ready are exceptionally high.

No university, college or high school 
holds more than one relay race record 
for the Kansas meet, but Oklahoma, 
Iowa, Nebraska and Kansas Teachers 
of Emporia appear in the list of spe
cial event record holders as-well as for 
relay races.

Nineteen schools, representing twelve 
states, hold the Kansas relays meet 
records, and practically all schools 

. holding records will have athletes in 
the Kansas carnival this year.

The Kansas relays meet records:
University Class Relays

440 yards—41.6 seconds, Notre Dame, 
1927.

880 yards—1:26.6, University of Ne
braska, 1926.

Mile—3:20, University of Iowa, 1926.
Two miles—7:53.9, Iowa State, 1927.
Four miles—18:07.8, Oregon Aggies, 

1925.
Distance medley—10:37.2, University 

of Oklahoma, 1928.
College Class Relays

880 yards—1:28.1, Occidental College, 
1926.

Mile—3:23.2,-Butler University, 1925.
Two miles—8:03.3, Haskell Institute, 

1927.
Distance medley—10: 50, Wichita Un

iversity, 1928.
High School Class Relays

880 yards—1:32, Central High, Kan
sas City, Mo., 1928.

Mile—3:29.9, Main Ave. High, San 
Antonio, Texas, 1928.

Two miles—8:22.3, Galesburg, Ill., 
1927.

Sprint medley—3:42.1, San Angelo, 
Texas, 1928.

Special Events
100 yards dash—9.6 seconds, Locke, 

Nebraska, 1926.
120 yards high hurdles—15 secs., 

Weir, Nebraska, 1925.*
3,000 meters—<8:48.8, Phelps, Iowa, 

1925.
Shotput—49 ft. 10 1-8 in., Schwarze, 

Wisconsin, 1925.
Javelin—206 ft. 6 1-4 in., Kuck, Kan

sas Teachers, Emporia, 1926.
Discus—141 ft. 9 in., Howell, Okla

homa, 1928.
High jump—6 ft. 5 1-8 in., Poor, 

Kansas, 1925.
Broad jump—24 ft. 6 7-8 in., Jones, 

DePauw, 1924.
Pole vault—13 ft. 2 7.-8 in., McKown, 

Kansas Teachers, Emporia, 1925.
Decathlon—7384.8826 points, Churc

hill, Oklahoma, 1928.

Weather Cavorts 
Temperamentally

Spring must be a woman! She never 
knows her own mind and changes her 
plans faster than they can be followed.

We wake up—the day is sunny—and 
by noon we have had a wind storm and 
the sun looks as if it were gone for
ever. Picnics, outings, and even modes 
of evening dress have had to be 
changed to fit the weather, to say 
nothing of plus fours and prints giv ing 
way to cords and wools, only to re
appear later.

Last week we shook and shivered 
• and thought “if winter comes” had just 

commenced. This week as we bask un
der the warm summer-like sun we 
think “what is so rare as a day in 
June.”

There are six times as many plumb
ers in this country at present as there 
were in 1906.

Making a clean sweep on- the first 
night of fighting and with the majority 
of them coming through again last 
night the eleven entries from the Uni
versity of Nevada seem destined to cop 
a few of the championship titles in the 
State Amateur Boxing contest which 
is being sponsored by the 'American 
Legion.

Ross Twice Winner
On the first night. of mit-slinging 

one knockout was chalked up for the 
men from the “hilt,” one technical 
knockout, and two decisions. Colin E. 
Ross, fighting in the 147 pound class, 
scored a technical knockout over Chico 
.Pete, representing the Stewart Indian 
school. Ross is a two-fisted fighter 
and carries a load of dynamite in each 
mit and his powerful smashes proved 
too much for the Indian boy.

Deadly Right
“Jimmy” Foran, fighting for the Sig

ma Nu fraternity, uncorked two beau
tiful rights in the opening round and 
put Arthur Rose away in short order in 
the opening round. Foran’s skill and 
deadly righthand mark him as a win
ner in the 160 pound class. Robert 
Adamson, bearing the colors . of the 
Alpha Tau Omega organization, pound
ed out a decision over Ben Clark of 
Verdi. Adamson’s rapier-like left hand 
proceeded to cut Clark’s face to bits 
and the Verdi boy proceeded to take 
them one after another without being 
able to retaliate with much. effect.

Pascua Runs
Manuel Pascua, little Philipino from 

the University of Nevada came near 
running himself to death in an en
deavor to catch up with Jack Frost 
long enough to uncork a couple of 
heavy swings. After racing around the 
ring for three rounds and landing a 
few solid punches Pascua was awarded 
the decision by Referee Dick Wallace. 
In the heavyweight division Merle 
Smart pounded out a four-round' de
cision over Dominica Petrini of Car- 
son. Both of the. big boys .were all in 
at the end of the set-to but Smart’s 
early lead earned him the victory.

Technical Knockout
®dwin “Tip” Whitehead, flashy little 

A. T. O. leather pusher, let go a few 
snappy left jabs, to put Marvin Brown 
of the N. A. C. club out on his feet. 
Dick Wallace stopped the bout and 
awarded the “Midget” a technical 
knockout.

Last night two of the University ag
gregation got the worst of the deal but 
the remaining bunch pulled through 
again in fine shape. Lester Mills fight
ing for Beta Kappa lost a close decision 
to Joe Cavanaugh of Reno after an ex
tra round of fighting. Ross Crew, al
though no longer going to school, car
ried the colors of the A. T. O. fra
ternity. After piling’ up a wide lead 
in the opening round Crew took a ter
rific right on the chin and went down 
for the count. Up until the. tiAe of 
the knockout the bout was a real slug
fest with the blows resounding in all 
corners of the house.

Ross, Whitehead Win
“Tip” Whitehead decisioned Jack 

Peters in the first round when Referee 
Wallace called the fight off and raised 
“Tip’s” hand. The “Midget” was too 
fast and too hard a hitter for Peters. 
Colin Ross uncorked a left to put H. P.

Whittet of the Reno Y. M. C. A. down 
for the full count. Ross appears al
most a sure winner in his division. Bob 
Adamson proceeded to use his left 
hand to good advantage and took a de
cision from Connie punter of Stewart 
after a special session had been called. 
Adamson hurt his wrist in the bout and 
probably will not enter tonight.

“Jimmy” Foran proceeded to end his 
second fight in the; first round with 
another short right that carried sleep
ing medicine. Foran showed more signs 
of being a polished fighter than any of 
the boys in the ring so far. He is the 
biggest obstacle in the road for those 
aspiring to the middleweight title and 
lays the best claim to the title at the 
present time.

It took Bill Kinnon just two rounds 
to .put Tom Brown in a condition 
where his seconds through in the towel 
to save him from a further beating. 
Kinnon meets Merle Smart in tonight’s 
bout for the heavyweight champion
ship. Kenneth Rees of Phi Sigma Kap
pa knocked out Al Peterson from the 
S. A. E. house in the second round. 
Peterson had the best of the going in 
the first frame but Reese took to in
fighting- in the second round and un
loaded a series of lefts and rights to 
put Peterson away.

Outlook
Apparent winners for the University 

of Nevada are: 126 pound class, Tip 
Whitehead; 147, Colin Ross; 160, James 
Foran; 175, Bill Kinnon.

Mines Museum Gets
Gold Ore Specimen

Among the samples received this 
week by the Mackay Museum are sev
eral specimens of ore from the district 
south of Beatty, Nev.

,W. R. McCrea has donated a high 
grade specimen of gold ore from the 
Echo-Lee district in the Funeral moun
tains. The gold occurs in a native 
state, the sample resembling a cake of 
washing soap flecked with the yellow 
metal.

Specimens of ore were also received 
from the Chloride Cliff property now 
operated by Mr. McCrea.

Hotel Golden

GRILL
Carefully selected and 
properly prepared food 
and your money’s worth

Dining Room 
Breakfast, a la carte 

Lunch 40c Dinner 75c
Eugene Hinkle, Prop.

You Are Cordially Invited to Visit Our Banking Rooms
We Offer You Every Facility Known to Modern Banking

WASHOE COUNTY BANK
Reno—Established in 1871—Nevada
Capital and Surplus - - $ 600,000.00
Deposits........................... 4,000,000.00

Banking By Mail Given Particular Attention
Correspondence Is Invited

Dr. Ward E. Taylor 
Dr. Jessie Taylor Myers 

optometrists

Modern Methods of Eye 
Examinations and Fitting 

Glasses

11 Arcade Bldg.
Phone Reno 71

A Gift

To the Graduate
® --------- r-.-nr------------ ---------

GEO. WINGFIELD ; 
President

W. E. ZOEBEL
« Secretary-Treasurer

j Hotel | 
j Golden |

NEVADA’S 
LEADING 

HOTEL 
o®o 

FRANK GOLDEN 
« Manager

Reno, Nevada

Graduation is the first real major event in the life 
of each of us—a day that lives in the memory for
ever; for graduation marks the great turning point.

There is nothing more appropriate for the purpose 
than a fine bracelet or strap watch. It combines 
daily utility with pride, pleasure and satisfaction and 
will remain as a treasured possession for a lifetime.

Welcome Students

CIGARS—DRINKS—SANDWICHES

J. W. Madison, Prop.—343 N. Virginia St.—Phone 194
—A Worker.mob anyway.

Read it in the Brush.

At the

BLOCK N BILLIARD PARLORS
Telephone 1369 210 N. Virginia St

Nevada
Smot^e Postage Paid on Mail Orders Phone 310

J. J. Burke Silas E. Ross

House
16 W. Second Street RENO, NEVADA

Thatcher & Woodburn

FRESH CUT FLOWERS RECEIVED DAILY
FROM OUR OWN NURSERIES

Crystal Confectionery

215 N. Virginia St.—Phone 178

LEE & RHODES
Phone Reno 3183

In 1760 Virginia reduced the import 
duty on slaves from twenty to ten per 
cent.

GOLDEN HOTEL 
BARBER SHOP

5 Expert Barbers at Your 
Service 

GOLDEN HOTEL

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Reno Natibnal Bank Building

Ross-Burke Co.
MORTICIANS

Corner Fourth and Sierra Sts. 
Phone 231—Reno, Nev.

POP OFF VALVE

Wedding’Bells (Are Breaking Up That Old Gang of Mine)
Gene Austin

Dear Editor:
It is with great satisfaction that I 

pen you a piece of my mind. This 
particular “piece” has to do with an . 
opinion that appeared in last week’s 
Pop-off Valve by a writer of unknown 
origin and less thought of intelligence. 
He brands the Bulle’s Shoutfe as being 
salacious, indecent and all that sort of 
thing. It sure is tough to be hit al
right. I know, I was hit too and when 
I came around to the editor—as score 
of others had’ previously done—I was 
informed by Mr. Crawford that there 
must be something to the thing’ for 
which I was razzed. Well, I thought it 
over and for once decided that possi
bly he might be right.

My particular gripe was that I had 
worked on the sheet and in. so doing. 
felt secure from being, spoken of. But 
to show ydu how impartial and fair- . 
minded the unknown staff was they 
even ran stuff about themselves that 
was in no way lauditory.

Anyway it was a great paper, put 
out at a most auspicious time, under 
ideal circumstances and picked as its 
victims rqost everyone deserving of 
being jumped on. There were two peo
ple, however, who were most unneces
sarily left out, namely, Don Harvey 
Bell and Josephus Claywell Horton

(^igma. Nii), who, by the way have 
been going around the Campus these 
past two weeks with the most trium
phant and sickningly sappy look that 
any two individuals could be capable of 
spreading over their "maps.”.

That last was a bit personal and so I 
must apolize, hoping of course, that 
either or both of these two will have 
the fortitude to answer. Bell will prob
ably say "it just isn’t worth bothering 
about,” while I doubt if Horton will 
have the drive required to write one 
of these things. Oh, well, it’s all good 
clean fun for the amusement of the

The Little Waldorf
Is Now Under New Management

Forget Your Cares in a Sociable Game

SMOKERS’ 
REQUIREMENTS 

and 
FULL LINE OF CANDIES 

Butter-Kiswich 
Sandwiches 

SOFT DRINKS

Candies Fountain Specialties
Reno’s Leading Candy Store

SERVICE
Sandwiches

Unequalled in 
QUALITY HOSPITALITY 

Punches

MEATS

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiihOjiiiiiiiN

112 Sierra St.

Wedding Bells”
Wedding-bella make heavy inroads on the old gang. Now It’s J ack, 
now it’s Jim who has gone down lovers’ lane. And, as Gene Austin 
says in the song, they are never quite the same afterwards. Thia 

is one of Gene’s best releases. Come in and enjoy it soon!

That’s What I Call Heaven
No. 21893, 10-inch

One Alone (from The Desert Song) (Hammerstein-Romberg) 
When You’re Away (from The Only Girl) (Blossom-Herbert)

No. 1370,10-inch RICHARD CROOKS

RENO DRUG COMPANY
Second and Center

Stationery, Kodaks and Films 
Prescriptions, Drug Sundries

Reno Florist
G. ROSSI & COMPANY

ARTISTIC FLORAL DESIGNS
223 N. Virginia St. Phone Reno 17 Reno. Nev

The Corset Shop
Phone 622

Doris Kennedy Wilson
Arcade Building

Reno, Nev.

For Better Health
Use 

MILK, CREAM AND BUTTER 
from the

Crescent Creamery
PERFECTLY PASTEURIZED 

RICH and WHOLESOME

Telephone Reno 896

$15.00 to $75.00

R. Herz & Bro., Inc.
The House of True Values

237 N. Virginia St. Reno, Nevada

My Troubles Are Over 
Happy Humming Bird

or

Jim Miller-Charlie Farrell
No. 21887, 10-inch

Lady Divine—Waltz (from First National picture. 
The Divine Lady) With Vocal Refrain

Some Sweet Day—Fox Trot (from First National picture. 
Children of the Ritz) With Vocal Refrain

Nat Shilkret and the Victor Orchestra
No. 21896, 10-inch

Outside—Fox Trot Irving Aaronson and His Commanders
Won’t You Tell Me, Hon (When We’re Gonna Be One)

Fox Trot With Vocal Chorus Waring’s Pennsylvanians
No. 21888, 10-inch

Mississippi Here I Am—Fox Trot With Vocal Refrain
Rhythm King—Fox Trot With Vocal Refrain

Coon-Sanders Orchestra

Open Evenings

H. E. SAVIERS & SON, Inc
Cor. Second and Sierra Sts.—Phone 5S5

W
r New Orthophonic

GRADUATION
WE HAVE MANY CLEVER 
GIFTS AND NOVELTIES 
THAT WILL MAKE AN 

IDEAL PRESENT FOR 
GRADUATION

College Book Store”

Reno Stationery Co
144 N. Virginia St. Phone 400
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